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Digital Initiatives
CNBC provides unprecedented, real-time business and financial news to the most influential consumers worldwide with 15 hours of live Business Day programming and 24/7 global coverage via the CNBC digital portfolio.
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To See The Full Content

Sign up or log in for unequaled access to this content as well as NBCUniversal programming, trailers, opportunities, pilots and more.
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“This 28-year-old lives on $227,000 a year in London — here’s how she spends and saves her money:…
https://t.co/JeYI2N3MJ5”

@CNBC
“This food start-up in Scotland thinks its fungi-based protein may be the solution to “the unsustainable impact
of s…
https://t.co/FAR5zp5GJ8

U.S. Treasury yields inch higher as investors await key inflation report
https://t.co/AVqUhMOooR

RT @TedKempCNBC: Of note: Pork prices in China posted their largest month-on-month surge on record in
July — up by 25.6%, data from Wind In…
China consumer prices hit a two-year high
https://t.co/JlFgqFDsg8
NBC News
TODAY

NBC News
NBC Nightly News with Lester Holt

NBC News
Meet the Press with Chuck Todd
Telemundo
Al Rojo Vivo

CNBC Prime
The News with Shepard Smith

Network
MSNBC
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